
Melanie Allen

Stcxff Writer

When received an email from Kasey

Helton in early January that would

have to pay 10 cents for every sheet

ofblack and white paper and 35 cents

for every colored page- was pretty

upset Apparently wasnt alone

Today there are 324 students joined

Faeebook group titled Students

AgainsttheNew Printing Policy She

told roe that she received emails

from eoneemed students

Beginning this semester the

building and Jhuilding labs converted

from free printing to pay-for-print

The policy \\a5 instituted to prevent

\\a5tefiJl printing Apparently some

people thought printing out ror of

Shakespeare the Quran or hundreds

of black boxes and then abandoning

them was good idea The adininis

trationbehevedthatthebest wayto do

this was instituting this policy

As student affected by this

policy wanted to leam why they

chose this method interviewed

Kasey Helton to leam more

What was wrong with the

previous system offree printing

There were three reasons that

we pursued pay for print

The State ofGeorgia didnt

Jon Preston

Game Development Professor

This past weekend Southern

Polytechnic State University

participated in the first annual

Global Game Jam and event

that spanned 53 locations in 23

countries SPSU was host to 18

participants that included stu

dents and faculty from the Art

Institute of Atlanta and SPSU

as well as an 8-year veteran of

the game development industry

The GGJ involved 48 binge

of caffeine-induced design and

creation of game wherein

each team built game from

scratch with no prior notice as to

what the game was to be about

Participants arrived on Friday

late afternoon and received the

constraints of the event each

time zone around the world had

unique constraints and the US

East Coast time zone teams had

to build game that lasted

no more that minutes that

incorporated the theme As long

as we have each other there is no

end to the problems well face
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meet theirrevenue goals for this fiscal

year In response many State Agen
eies were asked tocut theft operating

budgets The University System was

required to cut their operating budget

9% Each University in the system

had to make this cut In years past

general lab printing was paid for out

of ITs operating budget Finding

revenue source to pay for printing

was important

The sheer amount of paper

being printed in the labs nTas astound-

ing 250000 sheets of paper last

year In the fall semester it exceeded

950000 So far this spring we have

printed 12709 sheets of papet if

this trend continues we should print

less than 100000 sheets of paper

this semester From sustainability

perspective this is considerable tin-

provement

We have gotten lot of

feedback from students over the years

that printers do not \vork consistently

Revenue from pay for print will go

toward printing supplies and if we

make enough service and renewal

contract for the printers and copiers

on campus

FYL some students have been

eoncemed that pay for print is cash

cow for the University The trend

on other campuses is that when pay

and utilized one ofthe follow-

ing three adjectives pointed

illusionary or persistent

For the first hour on Friday

people traded ideas and self-

formed into teams of And

by 630pm the teams set up

and began their quest to build

new game from the ground

up It was nice to see artists and

programmers working together

to collaborate SPSU provided

its new Game Hive lab fully

equipped with Xbox 360s Sun

Workstations and ample soft-

ware to do the 3D modeling 2D

texture development and core

game engine programming By
2am on Saturday morning some

participants had left for sleep and

to attend to tasks on Saturday but

most remained and worked long

into the night

Saturday continued on and

the teams worked relentlessly

By late Saturday afternoon after

pizza lunch you could see the

games coming together The

graphics somewhat worked and

the game controls were there in

their nascent form Amid the

for print is brought online printing is

curbed 60% We counted on that

think it will decrease even more than

that on our campus If you use the

estimates above youll see that we

estimate $10000 in revenue this se

mester Im spendinghalfthat amount

today on printing supplies

Why is pay-for-print con-

sidered the best decision for solving

these problems

Im student \5rTid rather

pay for what use than to have the

average of what everyone uses as-

sessed on myaccount as fee Pay for

Print fi.om myperspective is much

more fair way to pay for the seice

You can control your own spending If

we hadtaken an average and assessed

that to every student each student

wouldhavepaidmore than $20 Many

students dont print in the labs at all

It seems unfair to assess that fee on

students that dont print in the labs

What reasons were there for

not pursuing printing quota policy

instead having maximrnn amount

of printing per length of time before

paying

see above its important to

realize that there is no such thing as

free print Someone was going to

have to pay for it It could either get

paid for out ofari operating budget and

work participants exhausted the

entire set of P53 and Xbox360

game catalog on hand in the

Caine Flive Rock Band and

Skate ranking high on the list

Sunday was quiet and fo

cused as Chris and Daniel spear-

heading the team working on

2D survival shooter nudged

each other to stay awake after

not sleeping at all the entire

weekend And the Obsessive

Compulsive Dungeon Master

game was nearing completion

complete with voice talent from

SPSUs faculty member Jeff

Greene In the end develop-

ment wrapped up at 3pm on Sun-

day and everyone had chance to

play all the gaInes

Kevin OGorman faculty

from the Art Institute of Atlanta

Britt Stevens the founder of

Computer ArenA in Rosweli

\Ternard Martin from Emorys

High-Performance Colnputing

division and Jon Preston from

the Computer Science and Soft-

ware Engineering Departlnent at

SPSU judged the games While

the games were all amazing in

Pay-for-Print
something else would have been cut

fee could be increased to pay for

printing or students faculty staff

and department can pay for what they

actually use

There are 311 students in

Faeebook group voicing opposition

to this pohey for eolnparison there

are 83 members of Everyone at

SPSU Did you expect this level of

response froln students

Honestly Yes think that

stndents should be aware of where

their money goes and why We did

considerable amount of research

before pursued this \W couldnt

find another school at our level in

the State System that doesnt use pay

for print realize that it is change

have respondedto every single student

thathas eniaiied called or come by my
office understand the frustration and

dontbegrudge themto opportunity to

complain also think we would have

had many more than students

complain if we had assess $20 fee

on all theft accounts

Many students think it

is unfair to institute this policy

because they already had to pay

higher tech fees Would you care

to reply to this sentiment

Historically Technology

Fees have not been designated to

their own right especially given

the short timeframe and intense

sleep-deprived efforts it took to

produce them Rope took the

award for Best Game Team

members Li Yingfan and Michael

White received one year member-

ships to the Georgia Game Devel

opers Association sponsored by

Clinton Lowe President of the

GGDA But beyond the prizes

the most important outcomes

were new friendships intense

learning and sense of aecom

plishinent froln all involved As

one participant put it it was

tactical and dream-like cx-

perience Keep an eye out for

GGJ2OIO andjoin us next year

All 300 games developed

by 600 participants worldwide

can be downloaded for free and

piayed froln http//giobaigame

am org/Game browser

pay for consumable items like paper

and ink

Are there areas on campus

where people can print their assign-

rnents for flee

CmTently the only two labs

using pay for print are the general

use labs in the and

It seems thatpoorer students

and international students will be af

feeted most by this decision because

most richer native students prefer

the convenience ofbuying their own

printer Didthe administration consid

er this nrhen niaidng this decision

Im not sure that buying your

own printer would actually end up

beingless expensive ihave prirter at

home and the ink cartridges are expen

sive There are several variables How

ofien do you print Do you sometimes

need to print in color

Is this temporary pohcy

How long do you think it will be in

place

dont foresee the policy

changing But that doesnt mean that

it wont

Some of us may be less than

satisfied wit1 the answer to that last

question Good news we could

conceivably get our tech fees to pay

for printing quota The deadlines

for tech fee proposals ended January

1st HeiLton said that proposal to

purchase 50 sheets ofpaper for every

student$5 crJft each account would

amount to around 24000- which is

reasonable request of the tech fee

committee Students can serve on the

tech fee committee through SGA
She did warn that we would need to

make hard sell since tech fees have

not traditionally paid for consumable

goods and even then the proposal

could be rejected Stiil those who

are very interested inhaving 50 sheets

credited to theft account should write

tech fee proposalthe next time they

are due If it isnt written it cant

be accepted or rejected either way
Also the different schools run theft

programs individually It may be

possible that enough student interest

Side department could encourage

the departnrentto creditprinting thuds

to theft students However remember

that the department most often if not

always admit imnot sure pays out

of the lab fee which means if they

provide you pages that is less money

they can spend on buying new equip-

mnent for the labs

Continued on navt page
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Want to know what you

can do in the upcoming

SGA election Check out

the article and find out
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Engineering student your program

allotted you 150 pages to print in any

ofthe CSE labs J-211 J-251 J-260

J-261 J-263 J-266 J-359 English

andTCOM students can printinJ-212-

although be careful it doesnt always

work Architecture students can print

for free in M-137 They say hours are

sketchy- so try to make the best of it

MET students can print their allotted

l5OpagesinM-l32andM-131 There

is lab where Biology Physics and

Chemistry students can print for free

in the building but was unable to

locate the lab hear it is bit shabby

but hey its there Honors students

can print for free in the and Court-

yard studyrooms Be aware thatusing

these labs to printmay encourage them

to switch to pay-for-print
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The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manner

without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytechnic State

University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern Polytech

nic State University is liable for any claims for products or serviós

made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper

advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

one half the local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

sified advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed orneatly printed double spaced and

should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include name
address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please sendall

letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South

Marietta P1w Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

of our office in A252 or e-mail stingeditorgmai1.com

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-maildisk by the deadline printed below All such artic

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetings Fri

day at 1230 PM in A252 upstairs in the student center or call 678
915-7310 This includes YOU all you so-called members that never

attend The Sting Its not job cause real job pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is March 5th at 1159 P.M Athcles

submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue of the

Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-

able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

officialvisitor ofSouthern Polytechnic State University copies of each

issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

Executive Scheduled to Speak
Marcus Guidry consisting of both student chap- at the nationals The chapter is in

SPSUAITP President ters and professional chapters in the process of holding fundrais

all 50 states The SPSU AITP is ers to collect the funds needed

Dave Kardesh Home Depots sponsored by the Atlanta AITP to cover travel costs If you are

Vice-President of Information professional chapter The na- interested in giving donations or

Technology will come to SPSU tional AITP is mostly known for sponsoring this student group

on Thursday February 26th its annual National Collegiate the chapter president Marcus

He will speak to all students on Conference technology confer- Guidry can be reached by email

the campus about Leadership ence that brings together students at mguidryspsu.edu

and what it takes to be success- of information technology from

ful in the future Students will more than 50 colleges and uni

get an opportunity to ask Mr versities Students get the chance

Kardesh questions during his to compete in national contests

visit The SPSU AITP will hold in hopes of bringing back home

this meeting in Atrium Building some trophies to their respective

in conference room J-381 at 500 colleges

PM Food will be served and all The SPSU AITP is plan-

students are welcome to attend ning to send 8-10 students to

The AITP is well-known Oklahoma City this April to

technology group nationwide represent Southern Polytechnic

their home computeishave to pay for

Printing all the pages they print One possible

Continuedfrom Front Page solutionmentionedto me forCapstone

students is allowing them to print for

Capstone students are the most af- free in the Instructor Supervised labs

fected by this state of affairs In my but that is something to be decided by

search for labs spoke briefly with the administration Either way it is

theConstructionManagementdepart- importanttorealizethat SPSU was go-

ment They switched to pay-for-print ing above andbeyondmostUniversity

as well CM students usedto print for ofGeorgia colleges when it provided

freeinlabsandwhenpay-for-printwas free print for anyone

rnstitutedhowever otherstudentsfrom The most important question of all

the lowerH buildinglabwereprinting maybe howtogetaroundthis Kasey

theirpapers intheCMlab- andthepro- Heltons email was only to let you

gram could not afford to let the entire know that the general purpose labs

schoolprintintheirlabs Unlikemany were shilling to the policy but many

departments anyone can sign onto the departments orclassrooms still provide

CM computers Now CM capstone free printing Most classroom labs in

students who have to print in the CM the J-building let you print for free

lab they cant get the information on Ifyoure Computing and Software

_E rc

Writer
Sean Fine

Editor-In-Qiief

Are you interested in writing Do

you have fun time in covering

news expressing your opinion on

local or current issues reviewing

5- movies games or the newest de
vices on the market or do you just

GAMEH1VEAT SPSU
love to write

J2O1LAtrium J- Building
Come by -the Sting Office

A252 in the Student Center pref-
The Gaming Lab is Open for Open Play erably on Fridays around 1230

Monday 900 AM til 100 PM then 600 PM til 12 Midnight
maybe little later for the sake

of that when the editor will be

Tuesday Closed there

We accept all students from

Wednesday 900 AM til 12 Noon then 600 PM til 12 Midnight
any major with the minor require-

Thursday Closed
ment of passing English 1101 and

you can come and write almost

Friday 900 AM til 12 Midnight about anything you may desire

Come by our meetings and
Saturday 12 Noon til 12 Midnight

meet the rest ofthe staff and we 11

Sunday 12 Noon til 12 Midnight explain how everything works

Who knows with enough time and
Use you hornet card for Pay-2-Play during Open Play hours You could also buy $5.00

effort you could end up as editor of
day pass and $2000/20 hour open play cards Special Game Hive Counsel member cards

will be introduced later You can Add money to your hornet card at the business office
our fine news paper

rn@spsu.edu for contact information
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The Buzz
Melanie Alien

Skiff Writer

Anew organization called The Buzz

had its firstmeeting Febmary 2009

nTjtjl the goal of bringing more live

music to SPSU campus This group

headed by Blake Sanchez and Ben

Moss is asking for all who play insfru

ments workwith sound equipment or

love to attend live music concerts to

support this group by signing up

The concerts would be held at the

long neglected amphitheater bringS

ing great new place for students to

socialize in vibrant atmosphere on

campus Theyplanto host small local

bands and would love to eventually

host more popularbands Theyd like

to invest in sound equipment lights

and decor to improve the concert cx-

pedenec Their first event would be

the Battle ofthe Bands where student

bands of any genre on campus could

compete against one another in front

oftbcir peers for prize The bands

will register to compete by emailing

the group

This group will not be able to be sue-

cessful unless people on campus show

an interest This group is so serious

about making campus life more thu

that they are actually having their

members sigi statement saying they

will work towards this effort So all

who want live music on campus keep

an eye out for fliers from The Buzz

or contact them at the.buzzspsu2i

gmx.com to leam more or give them

your support

AITP
Marcus Gukiry

SPSUAITP President

Southern Polys AITP Chapter

Making Positive Impact on All

Students

Southem Polyteelmics AITP As
sociation of Information Teehnol

ogy Professionals Student Chapter

is reaching out to students campus-

wide And their student members

are doing it in abig way After being

an inactive chapter for the past two

years group of students from the

IT department were able to success-

frilly
rcvitaliie this technology club

with the help ofDr Andy Wang the

department chair of Information

Technology The SPSU AITP Chap-

ter has grown from no members in

December to over 30 members in

less than month And its member-

ship is still gro\ving The big dra\v

to this technology club is the quality

of its guest speakers coming to the

campus from the IT industry The

group also has neekend soeiais

campus events and does volunteer

work for non-profit organizations

like Habitat for Humanity and

Computers for Youth The chapter

holds its meetings hi-weekly in

the Atrium Building conference

room J-381 Students from all

majors especially in IT/CS/SWE

are welcome to join This student

organization is open to all students

campus-wide

SGA-Get
Samford

SGA Election Committee Chair

The Student Government Asso

cation will be holding elections for

netyears officers and council this

semester The SGA represents you
to the SPSU administration faculty

andstaff as \vell as to the Board

of Regents Among others duties

they also decide how to spend the

$41.00 StudentAetivity Fee that you

pay every semester This year this

amounted to over $375000.00

You can make difference by

rumüng for one of the open posi

tions on the SGAnext year We will

elect President Vice President

Secretary/Treasurer and Ten Council

Members Applications are available

in the SGA Office You can apply

for position from Monday Febru

ary 23 2009 until Friday March

2009 The campaigubegius Monday

March 16 2009 and the election be-

gins Wednesday March 25 2009 at

12 SAid andmns through Tuesday

March 31 2009 at 1150 PM
This year we will be voting

electronically on campus To vote

go to http//vote.spsu.edu

from most computers con-

nected to the SPSU campus network

including VPN connection Here

you \vli be challenged for your

BANNER login and passvord

Make your selections andpress Vote

Once you have voted random

number \vll be displayed that ties to

your vote Write this number down

or print the screen This number will

involved
allow you to verify that your vote

was counted

We will be hosting two can

didate debates this year before the

elections the first \vill be in the Stu

dent Center Auditorium on Tuesday

March 17 2009 between 1200 noon

and 100 PM The second debate will

be held in Room J-i 06 in the Atrium

Bldg on March 24 2009 between

500 PM and 600 PM
Qualifications for SCA Of-

ficers are 3.00 GPA and Council

Members require 2.50 GPA See

http//sga.spsu.eduNEW/l20Cons

titution/o20%20Minutes.htm for

more information The deadline

for applications is Friday March

2009

THE TENSTONE PAPERS

Jarreft Bell

Staff Writer

For the first time in my life have

never seen at one time so many

black people particularly black

men become players in the public

field like am seeing now First

we have President Obama Techni

callyspeaking Obama is half black

and half white However since he

identifies himself as black for the

purposes ofthis article we will eon-

sider him as such Secondly we can

point out his nominee to the Justice

Department Eric Holder who is

now the Attorney General- the first

black person to hold the position

Also we need to point out Michael

Steele who is now the Republican

Party Chairman and while feel

he is pawn on the chess table and

was chosen to make the Republicans

lnoreç9lusive nonetheless Steeles

election is significant Given these

prominent figures this year at face

value appears to be the year of the

black man
The first day into Obamas

presidency- was at home watching

the National Prayer Service with my
mother We were taping it and for

the first time that can remember

since started watching these events

when new presidents come in have

seen so many black preachers in

attendance and participating in the

service However what truly was

anmzing was when childrens choir

comprised ofali black children from

inner city Washington sung with

heartfelt spirit with gospel feel

We watched in awe and elation to

see that these children finally have

an opportunity to demonstrate their

talents in front of the President at

the National Prayer Service The

fact that these children were present

shows that you can grow up in the

inner city and not fall into the stereo-

typicaltrap thatthose better off have

aboutyou that children who grow up

in the inner city while they will face

more obstacles to snecess can be just

as successful ifnot more successffil

than suburbanites and those who

believe they are better than children

that grow up in ghettoes and other

less desirable places These obstacles

that these children overcame was the

source ofour elation as we watched

this prayer service

Isthis big deal7Yes To me

feel that many black people par-

ticularlybiackmen are written off as

lazy incompetent always expecting

hand-out etc Those that grow up in

the inner city are written offas future

jailbirds drug dealers pimps what

have you- every disparaging future

profession one can think of Finally

with the negative portrayal of black

men as whole on television radio

and other fonns of media these

stereotypes are solidified in society

This is grosslyunfortunate and in fact

is detrimental to society to have such

stereotypically-geared niindset that

is exhibited and is capitalized on

What many people who hold

the stereotypes of black people do

not realize is most black men vant

the same thing as any other man

wants- successful career home

and 4annJly Why would any aver-

age man not want that Why would

any man not want to be successful

and lead decent drama-free life

However due to the negativity por

frayed itmaybe easy for one to think

that the average black man does not

want that However those who be-

lieve the average black man does not

want to live decent successful life

then they are choosing to not think

for themselves and be rational

Case in point have been

victim to such stereotype at such

young age attended apublic middle

school in New York City that was

mix of students with proclivity to

white students In fifth grade was

told that act white from white

girlthat considered friend The

same friend in twelfth grade in

AP English class made comment

that was much worse than the first

one- You are too smart to be black

Rarely amT at loss ofwords- but at

that particular moment could just

look at her and see how nauseatingly

ignorant she was To this day am

flabbergasted that still run across

people withtoo smart to be black

not being said but written all over

theirface

So why it is that black people

and in particular black males are

typically relegated to the position

of dum know-nothing individu

als with no talents Whatever the

answer may be here is one thing

can say conclusively- that Obama

ascended to the White House on his

own merit Eric Holder was chosen

because of his own merit Steele

after six rounds of voting- and

even though believe that he was

chosen for putting new face on

the Republican Party as strategic

move feel that he would not have

been in the running for chairman if

it was not for his own merit There

are so many black males out there

that are just as capable not looking

for handout working on their own

merit and can be just as poverful as

these three men There are so many

black males out there that do not fit

the typical stereotype ofhow black

male conducts himself and what he

will end up doing in his lifetime yet

many end up relegated into this sub-

standard position that is degrading

and detrinientalto their development

and success

Hence on personal note

have never let myself subscribe to

or be subscribedto such stereotypes

As black man refuse to give off

the image that Im thug as some

people look to capitalize on it and

think just another thug destined for

jail am not interested in giving

anyone amniunition to chimp inc in

to group that do not want to be

clumped in with and that know

do not belong to As with statement

from the so-called friend who

said Im too smart to be black

refuse to let someone tell me just

because Im black am predestined

to be stupid crack addict chronic

recipient ofwelfare drug dealer

pimp rapper ajailbird- whatever

they want to dish out that they feel

black men stand for However ifthey

are willing to dish it out they had

better be ready for me to send the

boomerang back at them- that they

arc divisive ignorant stereotypical

condescending judgmental and

dimwitted

Given how Obama is now

President Holder is now Attorney

General and Steele is Republican

Party chairman hope that percep

tions can begin to change hope

that people will see that there are

many black men out there that are

successful that know the meanfig of

working hard to get \vhere they want

to go in life that there arc many

out there that strive for success and

happiness that there are many out

there that know life isnt easy and

nothing is given on silver platter

that nothing in life is free and you

have to work for it also hopethat

for us black men that we doubt give

those who have those deep seated

stereotypes ammunition to run with

The portrayal ofglorifying thug life

is not unseating the stereotypes but

rather putting super glue on the seat

Its time to close the ammunition

shop as providing the anmiunition

only means more rounds from the

gun being fired However when

the ammunition runs out the gun

goes dead

So its time to pull the plug of life

support off of stereotypes Ste

reotypes need to die once and for

all- and in the process hope there

will be an advent ofa better image

for the black man

Open Season

Thli year Cupid

has belleS

AUTOCAD ENGINEERING STUDENT

Project Work at Home Take off dimensions from

folding table and reconstruct as 3-d moVe-

able draiving files to provide manufacturers as

built drawings needed for quotation can send

picture to interested parties Contact Scott at

tableworx@att.net for details Student must have

omputer software and me asuring equipment
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The GOP the Stimulus and the Great Depression
Adam Myers toIS who voted against it The GOP talking point argument that programs and refoims introduced by the stimulus is about $500 billion too

Senior StaffWriter
the New Deal was failure is based FDR helped immensely to restore much In fact the GOP alternative

to the stimulus bill the Republicans entirely on an isolated piece ofdata confidence in capitalism and stabilize introducedonthe Senatefloorby2008

Thefirstmajorconftontationbetween have hedged their bets on fIrther taken out of context 15 percent is the American way of life the New presidential runner-up John MCCain

President Barack Obama and the economic calamity over the next two seeminglyhighnumberbut inreality Deal ultimately did not put an end to was all tax cuts no spending

Republicanopposition inWashington years resulting in American voters it represented 40 percent dropin the theGreatDepression Thathonorgoes The problem with tax cuts

ended last week when both houses wishing they had never voted Repub- unemployment rate overthe course of to World War II which conservatives as stimulus though is that there is

ofCongress approved $787 biffion licans out of office overwhelmingly the New Deal love to point out But the depression no way to ensure that they actually

economic sthnulusbffl.While Obama overthelasttwoelectioncycleslead- Not to be deterred by factual didntendsimplybecausewedropped sthnulateanything Rememberthattax

and his Democratic allies in the Capi- ing to third conservative revolution evidence conservativecommentators some bombs on German cities and rebate miled outbythe Bush açlminis

to could claim an overall victory the mthreedecades inthe20lOmidterms havetakenthetiredargumentone step Japanese warships The depression tration the one that was supposed to

president was hobbled in his attempt Theres an oldsaying one thatcertain furtherbyclaimingthattheNewDeal ended because of unprecedented kick-starttheflagging economy Well

to gain bipartisan support for the bill prominentpoliticianshaveahardtime itself caused the Great Depression government intervention in industry it didnt exactly work The 4ea was

none of the 177 Republicans in the understanding which goes like this Simply doing Google search for directing all ofAmericas economic that Americans would flock tpthefr

House of Representatives voted for Fool me once shame on you Fool Great Depression graphs and click- mighttowards single cause The war nearest Circuit City rebate checks

the bill while only Republicans in me twice shame on me After the ing onanyofthelinks onthe firstpage effort created virtually full employ- in hand to buy new flat-screen 1V
the Senate were in favor election of Ronald Reagan in 1980 ofresults illustrates the lunacy ofthat ment while restricting consumership But with the middle class financially

GOP lawmakers have proceeded to and the GOP takeover of Congress hypothesis Year-by-year analysis of ngworkersachancetoaccumulate drained they used the money toiielp

makemuchnoise overtheirdisplayof in 1994 the question must be asked anyrelevanteconomic indicatorun- savings and eliminate personal debts pay offdebts and Circuit City is now

solidarity in opposition for the stimu- uponwhom does the shame fall when employment gross domesticproduct For the first half of the 1940s the out of business

lus package taking it as victory for one is fooled for third time money supply bank failures reveals United States was effectively cen- Tax cuts for businesses are

their party look at the turn ofevents One fact that is very clear severe downward trend from 929 to trally-planned economy Therefore even less effective at improving

and wonder exactly what is there for in the aftermath of the debate over 1932 with no signs oftailing off with whencousewativesdeclarethatWorld troubled economy While favorite

them to be proud of the stimulus is that Republicans not sharp turnaround coming between War II ended the Great Depression of proponents of tricUe-dowieco
While the bill earned zero sup- only lack an elementary grasp ofthe 1933 and 1934 Who was president they mean that socialism ended the nomic theory the fact remains that

port from House Republicans it still fundamentals ofeconomics but hide between 1929 and 1932 Herbert Great Depression dont know if supply-side policies dont win
passed by 246-183 margin In other that fact through acute intellectual Hoover Who assumedthepresidency theyve figured that out yet market economy which is driven by
words for alloftheirposturing allof dishonesty Forproofofthisjust take in 1933FranldinRoosevelt.Notonly On the other side of the ideo- consumerdemand While supply-sid

theiropposition alloftheirobstruction look at their interpretation of the is itincrediblyunlikelythatRoosevelt logical spectrum many liberals are ers think that by lowering corporate

ofthe stimulus the final vote wasnt Great Depression was responsible for depression that disappointed with the President for taxes those companies will then hire

even close andtheHouseRepublican Theirkey argument which has beganfouryearsbeforehetookoffice having $287 billion oftheflnal stimu- more employees Butbusinesses dont

Caucus now has nothing to show for been repeated constantly by Republi- but any rational person can draw lus package consist oftax cuts meant hire workers because their tax rates

their efforts Meanwhile those three canlegislators andtheirspokespeople conclusion between his inauguration to attract congressional Republicans make itconvenient theyhire workers

Republicans who voted for the final is that Franklin Roosevelts New and the beginning of long road to who as it turned out had no intention because consumer demand requires it

bill Olympia Snowe and Susan Deal didnt work because the U.S relief Ofcourse todays Republican to support the bill to begin with Tax In the current economic climate with

Collins ofMaine plus Arlen Specter unemployment rate in 1940 was still Partyhas awell-documentedtendency cuts preferably to corporations and the average Americans wallets ex
ofPennsylvaniaprovedtobe among at 15 percent What they neglect to to create its own reality which math- the wealthy are the alpha and omega hausted theres no consumerdemand
the key figures in the votes passage include with this statistic is that in fests itseffintheiraccountoftheGreat of GOP economic policy to them and that causes the private sector tp

and are receiving far more media at- 1933 when FDR came into office the Depression the half-trillion dollars of spending contractjobs not create them
tention than any ofthe 38 GOP sena- unemploymentratewas at25 percent The truth is that though the that appears alongside the tax cuts in On ABCs This Week new

Republican National Committee

chairman Michael Steele made the

claim that government cant create

jobs only temporary work but that

the private sector alone can provide

employment that lasts Trytelling

that to the nations police officers fire

fighters postai workers and teach-

cr5 or to the 2.5 million Americans

who have lost their jobs in the last

six months.What this country badly

needs is to get money moving in the

marketplace once again and the only

way to do that right now is through

government spending

One finalpoint while congres

sional Republicans are going against

the Democrats and even many Re-

publican governors FloridasCharlie

CnstevenstoodnexttoObamainsup

port ofthe sthnulus at an event in his

homestate inhopingthatthe sthnulus

Import Review Melty Blood Act Cadenza
Sean Fine 20 characters Melty Blood has character towards the graphics of the game

Editor-In-Chief
wide cast and while it may seem at The game also presents spe- My final decision is when some
first that the characters might have cial well suppose you can call character sprites look like theyre

System P52 duplication syndrome its surpris- them forms that can regenerate so lazy in design such as major vii-

Genre Fighting ing how different good and evil health and give you access to an lain Warachias eyes just look like

This may come as surprise but version ofa character can be where even more powerful unique special sleepy closed lines it takes away
do you know text-based games one version has teieporting move which is fresh change of pace from the effect of the characters

The kind that are more about puzzle while the other can chain special However one of the main control so give them for Come on
solving and finding out what to do moves together buttons is designed to be parry guys Really Yet give them

next rather than full out combat Ifthey do have duplication button which uses up your Magic credit because the animation of the

and action Theyre actually pretty problem it is that the inputs for circuitjust for pressing it and half characters are something ofa sight

popular over in Japan and while most ofthe moves are pretty simple the time its really difficult to time to see it gets exciting to see them

an import ofgames like that might Almost every character has basic it to parry aattack though mastery move so fluidly from one move to

involve big English patch or Hadouken input for one move ofit is necessaiy to use eachcharac- the next

mastery ofthe Japanese language Shoryuken input for another and ters ultra move the Last-Arc Sound Music in Melty Blood

certain text-based games can be so even down-down input for anoth- Despite complaints about is pleasing to the ears utilizing

popular that they invoke spin-off er special move can only assume how similar some of the charac- mix of piano and techno to make

titles Such is the case of Melty it was designed this way so that ters appear the game is fun in its music that is light on the ears

Blood fighter based offthe text- players can easily switch between simplicity the characters are fin in though memorable and at times
based game Tsukihime characters ifthey desired their own regard and while hard- pretty catchy Its pretty good and

Story Fighting game stories The moves may work dif- core veterans might wipe the floor some themes just strike chord in

are pretty weak usually and while ferently but with identical inputs againstnewcomers the ground isnt me especially have thing for

Melty Blood is spin-offofa text- it somewhat ruins the wonder of as wide as in other titles the Blank vs Blank music before

basedtitlethat is more about story learning new character Simply Graphics As Dreamcast each battle

than anything Melty Blood doesnt put it sometimes feels more like port from back in 2002 Mólty The sound effect department
seem to take any major advantages switching from Ryu to Ken rather Blood isnt going to win graphics is where the game shines with

in presenting its story Not to men- than switching from Ryu to say award the characters are very pixi- powerful sounding hits that fit the

tion Japanese language is difficult Vega or even Zangief lated in appearance Regardless of attacks they represent and the use

language to read Basic plot seems This brings up another prob- that the animations forthe character ofthe sound really brings out how

to follow that one villain Dracula- lem in terms of characters super pretty lively with dresses bellowing much damage youre doing in com
ish character named Warachia has specials To perform said specials in the wind and characters rolling parison to everything else Voice

taken the fears ofthe main cast and you have to buildup magic circuit across the ground slipping behind acting is Japanese and is pretty

put them in physical form such as bar which is fine and dandy but to opponents and throwing them over nice especially since everything the

blood-thirsty murderous version perform the super specials all it their heads Also the animations for characters say is played vocally Its

of the main vampire character requires is kid you not the SAME some of the moves are vibrant and nice touch

or revived villains from previous input as the normal moves except colorful though feel some of the Overall Melty Blood is

titles One thing that benefits the pressing circle instead of another designs are bitplain Oh school simple fighting game that can be

story is that the characters are given button This not only makes you boy who is vampire hunter fights fun for some romps and despite
full voice acting for every bit of accidentally waste magic enery in his school unifonn thats few designs the characters are

title they supposedly say so in that but it feels like they werejust lazy exciting On the other hand we interesting looking enough to in-

regard the story is fine Not great in making the specials so easy to have mecha-maid so the character yoke some repeated plays if only
but fine perform especially when trying designs sort ofbalance out to spend so many days just to try

Gameplay Sporting over to come up with combos for each In the end feel indifferent out the next character 8/10

doesnt help the economy there is

reason to believe that their ambitions

are not at all far-fetched After being

re-electedin 1936 andwith economic

figures atpre-depressionlevels FDR
took the advice ofconservative advi

sors and slashedNew Deal programs

for1937 inan attemptto balance the

budget Theresultwas arecessionthat

lasted just long enough for Republi

cans to gain enough seats in the 1938

midterm elections to form coalition

with conservative Democrats in order

to block further New Deal spending

These electoral gains came despite

the fact that it was their a4viçe that

led to what caused the recession in

the first place So theres hope for the

GOP after all
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